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The successful candidate is excellent at building and 
maintaining relationships, someone who is a positive 
presence, with a sense of humor. The ideal candidate 
will be engaged with the community, including its 
civic groups and events, and will maintain positive 
community contacts, such as the Coffee with a Cop 
and Puente de la Comunidad programs. 

The next police chief will be a reliable, 
contributing member of the town’s executive 
management team and ensure the department 
collaborates effectively with all other town 
departments. 

The Compensation
The annual salary range for this position is 
$112,216 to $157,081, and appointment will 
be made depending upon the experience and 
qualifications of the selected candidate. In 
addition, the following benefits are provided: 
medical, dental, and vision insurances; group 
term life, long- and short-term disability 
insurances; flexible spending accounts (medical, 
dependent daycare); and a wellness program and 
EAP. Retirement is through the Public Safety 
Personnel Retirement System (PSPRS) of the State 
of Arizona, and the Town contributes (2%) to a 
Retirement Health Savings plan. The Town does 
not participate in Social Security, but the Town 
makes contributions to Medicare. Optional 457(b) 
through ICMA is available. Paid time off accrues 
at 160 hours the first year, increasing incrementally 
to 240 hours annually, with a maximum of 480 
hours. Other paid time off includes 11 paid holidays. 
Relocation assistance subject to negotiation. 

Search Schedule

The Recruitment Process
To apply for this exciting career opportunity, 
please send your resume and cover letter 
electronically to:

Peckham & McKenney
apply@peckhamandmckenney.com

Please do not hesitate to contact Andrew 
Gorgey toll-free at (866) 912-1919, if you have 
any questions regarding this position or the 
recruitment process.

Filing Deadline: ..................................August 5, 2019

Preliminary Interviews: ................August 13-22, 2019

Recommendation of Candidates: ........August 27, 2019

Finalist Interview Process: ...........September 13, 2019

These dates have been confirmed, and it is recommended 
that you plan your calendar accordingly.
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Chief of Police
Town of Prescott Valley, AZ



The Organization
Incorporated in 1978, Prescott 
Valley operates under the 
council-manager form of 
government. The seven-member 
town council is elected at large 
on a nonpartisan basis. The mayor and town council 
members are elected to four-year terms. The town 
council sets public policy, enacts ordinances, and 
hires the town manager, attorney, town clerk, and 
magistrate. The town manager oversees the day-to-
day operations of the government. 

Recently recognized as the safest community 
in northern Arizona, the Town of Prescott 
Valley provides a full range of services including 
police protection, magistrate court, town clerk, 
water and sewer, public works, community 
development, parks and recreation, library, and 
general administration. The Central Arizona Fire 
and Medical Authority provides fire, EMS, and 
wildland fire suppression services. 

The FY 2019-20 Budget is $103.6 million (GF 
$42.3 million) supporting approximately 262 FTEs.

The Department and the 
Chief of Police
This career opportunity is available with the 
announced retirement of Chief Bryan Jarrell, who 
has served the Prescott Valley Police Department 
(PVPD) for over five years.

The PVPD is a full-service agency with 77 sworn 
personnel, 25 civilian employees, and a robust 
volunteer force. The FY 2019-20 departmental 
budget is $14 million. The community loves and 
values its police department. 

PVPD is organized into four divisions: Chief ’s 
Office, Criminal Investigations, Field Services, 
and Support Services. The divisions include traffic, 
criminal investigations, K-9 unit, SWAT, animal 
control, administrative services, and records. The 
department also supports a school resource officer 
(SRO) program, reserve officers, and Volunteers 
In Policing (VIP). In addition, the department 
actively participates in multiple regional teams and 
task forces.

The agency enjoys mutual aid agreements with 
all 15 agencies in Yavapai County, especially 
the City of Prescott, the Towns of Chino Valley 
and Dewey-Humboldt, and the Yavapai County 
Sheriff’s Office, and two tribal agencies, the 
Yavapai-Prescott and the Yavapai Apache Indian 
Nation. The PVPD belongs to a regionalized 
dispatch center housed in Prescott.

Under the general direction of the town manager, 
the chief of police provides leadership, management, 
administration, and direction for the overall 
operations and activities of the Prescott Valley 
Police Department. 

A bachelor’s degree in police science, administration 
of justice, criminal justice, or closely related area, 
and eight years sworn supervisory/managerial 
level municipal law enforcement experience are 
required. Any combined experience and education 
that provides the required knowledge, skills, and 

The Community
The Town of Prescott Valley (pop. 45,000, 38.1 
sq. mi.) is located in central Arizona, set between 
the scenic Mingus and Bradshaw mountain ranges 
in the heart of Yavapai County. Its high desert 
elevation (5,100 ft.) affords four seasons with 
mild temperatures year-round, offering a welcome 
alternative to the scorching heat of the Valley of the 
Sun to the south and the cold and snow of higher 
elevations to the north. 

Founded in 1966, Prescott Valley offers a small-
town, rural atmosphere filled with rich natural 
beauty and modern amenities. Three national forests 
(Prescott, Coconino, and Tonto) are nearby, and 
the South Rim of the Grand Canyon is a short 
two-hour drive away. The Prescott Valley lifestyle 
is for someone who enjoys a relaxed pace of life, but 
also wants the excitement of being part of a growing, 
evolving community. 

The Town’s small-town feel, wide, open spaces, and 
clean mountain air are complemented by smart 
growth and a commitment to positive progress. 
Known as a diverse, welcoming community, Prescott 
Valley boasts excellent cultural, recreational and 
educational activities, and superior public services. 
The town offers more than 300 acres of parklands 
and open space, including 27 parks, an outdoor 
aquatic center, 20 multipurpose athletic fields, miles 
of trails, and an award-winning amphitheater. 

Prescott Valley offers a variety of shopping options, 
and its inviting central business district commands 
several square blocks. The town’s downtown area 
is anchored by a 5,000-seat event center that hosts 
a variety of concerts and events, and is home to 
the Northern Arizona Suns basketball team. The 
Prescott Valley Performing Arts & Children’s 
Theater is currently under construction. 

Prescott Valley is approximately 87 miles north-
northwest of Phoenix, 85 miles south-southwest of 
Flagstaff, and nine miles east of Prescott. The town 
is served by Prescott Regional Airport, and Phoenix 
Sky Harbor International Airport and Flagstaff 
Pulliam Airport are within easy driving distance. 
U.S. 89, SR 69, and SR 89A serve the town, with 
I-17, I-40, and I-10 nearby. 

The town is the center for medical services, 
transportation options, and educational 
opportunities. There are six public elementary 
schools, two public middle schools, and one public 
high school as part of the Humboldt Unified School 
District, as well as several charter and private schools. 
Higher educational institutions include Yavapai 
Community College, Old Dominion University, 
Northern Arizona University/Yavapai, Embry-
Riddle Aeronautical University, and Prescott College. 

To learn more about the Town of Prescott Valley, 
please visit https://www.pvaz.net.

abilities will be considered. A master’s degree is 
preferred, and graduation from the FBI Academy 
or similar credential is desirable. Must possess or be 
able to obtain upon hire AZ P.O.S.T. certification 
as a law enforcement officer. Must possess or be 
able to obtain upon hire a valid Arizona driver’s 
license. Must successfully pass a comprehensive 
background check. 

The Ideal Candidate
Prescott Valley’s next chief of police is a professional, 
experienced leader, who appreciates the community 
and will be vested in Prescott Valley as her or 
his home. She or he is technically sound in 
every aspect of law enforcement and community 
policing. The successful candidate is a person of 
character with impeccable integrity and the highest 
ethical standards, who conducts herself or himself 
accordingly, both on and off duty. 

The next chief of police will lead and ensure a 
positive culture within the department. She or he is 
passionate, engaged, approachable, and present. The 
ideal candidate is a working chief, someone who 
still enjoys police work and is not an administrator 
confined to the office, or someone overly involved 
in politics and publicity. This means being visible at 
major crime scenes, participating in calls for service, 
supporting new officers at academy graduations, 
and taking a genuine interest in every person in the 
department every day.

The ideal candidate is a visionary with good 
business sense, and proven experience in long-range 
planning, project management, and budgets. The 
next police chief can’t wait to get here, excited by 
the opportunity of helping build the department 
during Prescott Valley’s future growth. 

The successful candidate is a strong leader, executive, 
and manager, who leads by example and thereby 
inspires the trust and loyalty of all those under her 
or his area of responsibility. The next chief will 
maintain the department’s strengths, but also bring 
a fresh perspective and ideas for improvement, 
leading her or his team to shared goals. The 
successful candidate has common sense and is a 
confident decision-maker under all circumstances. 

The ideal candidate has expert-level outward- and 
inward-facing communications skills. She or he 
listens and considers before speaking. The successful 
candidate is a servant leader, supportive of her or his 
staff and their needs, inclusive, and collaborative, 
with exceptional emotional intelligence, connecting 
well with others in and outside of the department. 
Officers can depend on the chief and her or his 
command staff for fairness, equitable treatment, 
consistency, and accountability. 
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